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Editorial Section. m 

Why Chicago Stands Still. 
A Chicago man, writing to the New 

(STork Sun, argues from the registration 
figures and other statistics that Chicago 
is not growing and in fact has been 
practically stationary since 1892. This 
year 346,000 ^voters were registered, 
which is 20,000 less than twelve years 
ago. This year there are 248,000 school 
children, or 1,400 less than in 1904. 
The school census shows 304,000 chil
dren of school age, which is almost ex
actly the same as in 1892. From these 
figures, taken in connection with those 
of the federal census-takers, it is ar
gued that the actual population of Chi
cago now is not more than 1,800,000, 
instead of the 2,000,000 claimed, and 
little in advance of the 1,100,000 of 
1892. 

The reason for this standing still is 
found by the Sun's correspondent in 
the wave of restrictive legislation 
which since 1890 has swept over Illi
nois, making it difficult if not impossi
ble for an outsider to come in and do 
business in many lines or practice a 
profession. Doubtless the legal monop
oly thus created for1 those who are in 
has operated to prevent growth, but an 
even more active agent in this direction 
is the labor disputes that have arisen 
between employers and employees. 
These have made it increasingly diffi
cult for manufacturers to meet outside 
competition and in several cases have 
caused^ large concerns to move to 
smaller towns where their workmen can 
live more cheaply and be better satis
fied with conditions.. 

The confusion worse confounded into 
which the traction systems of Chicago 
have fallen, while the eity has been 
playing with the municipal ownership 
idea, is responsible for an enormous 
and costly loss of time for its citizens. 
The retarding influence of this fact on 
urban growth is tremendous. 

But, after all, the chief cause of 
Chicago's standing still is the growth 
on the periphery of its territory of 
great trade and manufacturing centers 
like Minneapolis, which axe nearer to the 
producing and the consuming fields and 
Which have natural advantages that are 
making Chicago competition increasing
ly difficult. The passage of the grain 
primacy from Chicago to Minneapolis 
is merely one phase of this resistless 
tendency. The decision of the Armours 
to build their model packing plant here 
is another. 

Since Chicago must divide its com
merce and its manufacturing with its 
rivals, its growth must be slow. 

Apparently the people of Pennsylvania 
rather Hl̂ e a $4,000,000 capitol with 
$0,000,000 worth of furniture and filing 
bases. No accounting for tastes. 

The Minneapolis Election. 
i The Minneapolis Tribune, which ap
pears to consider concrete virtue as 
en affront to itself, has spent more or 
Jess space recently in descanting upon 
tho emotional fervor of reform and the 
inevitable reactions therefrom. It of
fers the defeat of Mayor Jones and the 
collapse of the movement for an inde
pendent political party as proving that 
virtue can be overdone. 

Of course, it is true that action pro
duces reaction. This is particularly 
true in politics, where men vote from 
mixed motives and are never entirely 
clear as to what they want 

everywhere, that without it he might 
as well not rnn. W&8F*'typ*$f$ 

Without pausing to comment upon 
the fact that it took a plebiscite to fix 
the moral principles of the successful 
candidate, let us examine the proposi* 
tion that moral reform got a backset. 
There are two things to be observed. 
First, that had not Mayor Jones taken a 
forward step on this question, he would 
have had no opposition for renomina-
tion. The forces opposed to his con
tinuing in office met him at the pri
maries and were defeated. Second, if 
Mr. Haynes had not said at the start 
that he wished to end this talk of 
civic righteousness, as was said in Phil
adelphia, he would have received about 
as many votes as the whisky element in 
both parties can command and no more. 
Nothing is more certain than that these 
are not a majority of the electorate. 

Minneapolis made considerable prog' 
ress under the administration of Mayor 
Jones. The ground that was gained 
will not be lost—at least not perma
nently. 

My Bonny lies over the ocean, 
My Bonny lies over the sea, 

My Bonny lies over the most folks, 
A first-class liar Is he . 

Change in Primary Imperative. 
Minnesota's primary election law is 

fast growing in disfavor. Its enemies 
have grown in number every year since 
the law was passed in 1899, and they 
are now legion. So much may be easily 
gleaned from interviews printed in 
T h e J o u r n a l today, giving the 
views of a number of our public men. 
Without exception they pronounce the 
law a failure as it stands, and many 
favor its unconditional repeal. The 
majority, no doubt, would prefer to see 
the principle retained, but with amend
ments to the law that will wipe 6ut its 
most glaring evils. 

The feature most complained of is 
the participation of democrats in re
publican primaries, and vice versa. 
There are various schemes proposed to 
stop this, out of which it is likely that 
something can be evolved that is worth 
a trial. 

The other faults in the system, how
ever, are inherent in a direct primary, 
and it is hard to see how they can be 
avoided. The theory of the law, the 
rosy theory whose praises have been 
sounded far and wide, is that i t places 
the power in the hands of the people 
themselves. 

Observers of politics are beginning 
to think that this is a piece of grim 
humor. The power is certainly there, 
but there are so many ways to fool the 
people and make them think they want 
something, that a genuine expression 
of sentiment is seldom secured. The 
victory is too often to the longest 
purse. In a large constituency where 
the candidate is known personally to a 
small per cent of the people, the big
gest advertiser and the man who hires 
the most workers has all the advantage. 
A man of small means is practically 
prohibited from running. The primary 
becomes a sort of free-for-all election 
in which money "is spent like water. 
Instead of corrupting delegates, the 
man with the barrel reaches out far
ther to corrupt the whole body politic. 
As a means toward the end of pure 
politics, the primary cannot be termed 
a shining success. 

Another unpleasant result from the 
primary is the way it lines tip the 
voters within a party on opposite sides, 
an alignment which is likely to persist 
in the general election. Under the con
vention system voters did not express 
themselves individually as to a choice, 
and were therefore uncommitted and 
ready to accept the nominee with a 
free mind. Under the primary the 
•voter takes a stand for one man and 
against another, or for or against a 
rrmcjple, plus a candidate, as in our 
recent city contest. If his man does 
not win, he is ill pleased. Having; 
voted against the nominee plus the is
sue, owce, it comes natural to do it 
again at the polls. All that seems 
necessary to defeat a candidate at the 
f ills is to involve him in a hot primary 
election contest. 

The primary law has been tried in 
Minneapolis four times, and in the 
state at large three times. In its pres
ent form it has been well tested, and 
it has given less satisfaction at each 
trial. It may survive another session 
of the legislature without serious 
change as the result of a deadlock, but 
a duty is certainly presented to our 
lawmakers by popular opinion. Let 
them either amend the law along some 
rational plan to cure its most flagrant 
evils, and give it another trial, or 
abolish it and go back to the conven
tion system with a direct vote for del
egates. ' 

The election is scarcely a week-old 
event, but Murphy has succeeded In 
stemming the tide of his tears over 
Hearst's absorption of the lemon. 

It 's Up to the Women. 
There is a complaint in another col

umn of thp failure in Minnesota to give 
woman the ballot. The usual grounds 
are recited and the customary aigu-
ments are given in favor of woman suf
frage. The answer to this communica-

But it tion as to all other appeals on behalf 
would be no more fair to say that moral, of the advocates of woman suffrage, is 
reform had died in Minneapolis because that women as a class do not wish to 
it was apparently rejected at the polls 
than to say that discontent with condi
tions disappeared when Hughes was 
elected. The man elected is under no 
such illusion. The party which won a 
cold victory entirely thru the superior 
personality of Mr. Hughes is under no 
self-decepUon as to what the result 
means. ^ . 

Similarly the defeat of Mr. Jones in 
this city need not be accepted as a 
license to reproduce the conditions of 
f ormer years. It was brought about by 
a combination of causes, none of which 
affeeted the main issue% The best proof 
o£ thfe is that? the successful candidate 
<H& not dare to go upon the stump and 
<*pen his campaign until he had decide < 
ty indorse the *'Kd.M People who are 
e^nveisant wrfh the preliminaries to 
that statement of conversion on the 
part jpf Mr. Haynes know perfectly well 
that i t was a concession, to the univer
sal sentiment, which met his couriers 

vote. If they did, they could. Any
body knows that. Everybody knows 
that when the women of the United 
States or of any single state demand 
suffrage they can have it. 

Whether it would be a good thing or 
not is not so clear. Colorado, the 
state cited by the Journal correspond
ent as an instance of woman suffrage, 
has not been distinguished for the 
purity of its politics. Indeed, no west
ern state has ever suffered as much 
from corrupt politics as has Colorado. 

Nor is this any argument against 
woman suffrage. I t does not appear 
that the women fsarB to . blame., The 
point is that tltejrparticipation &t<?©l-
orado has not "brought w o u t the^very 
desirable condition 
tics which the 
frage always claim w&I be^thfe infcvit* 
able result when the ballot is given to 

( w o m e n . - ; V ^ U > W 1 
Very likely woman will nave the bal-

*T— ' " 
lot some day generally thruout the 
United States, perhaps universally. 
There is an element oi justice in it 
which is the strongest argument and 
the one which im the eijid i s Jikely to 
prevail. But before this change comes 
to pass women as a class will have to 
reach the conclusion that they want 
the ballot and ask for it. tWhen £h«t 
is done they will « * it. " * g ¥ * 

" • » 

The trouble with the New York elec
tion is that It does not Inform Piatt and 
Bepew whether to eome out of Hiding or 
stayln- H j} ¥ £ 
How Public Sp&rit Is Destroyed. 

Public spirit that is effective, activ
ity in the servift of the community, 
unremunerated devotion to public in
terest, is something that few communi
ties appreciate but which few that 
thrive and grow can get along without. 

The public spirit wo have in mind is 
that kind which realizes that it is 
necessary for someone to sacrifice time 
and strength and private interest to 
the public good, and makes the sacrifice 
with no other thought of reward than 
the consciousness of duty done and sat
isfaction in results that operate to the 
advantage of the community. 

It is therefore particularly repre
hensible when anyone who has made 
such sacrifice of time and personal in
terest becomes the subject of malicious, 
insulting and vengeful attack. The ex
pression of private opinion, the vent
ing of personal envy and jealousy are 
bad enough in such cases, but when 
writers for the public press indulge in 
assaults of this kind it is notice to any
one else who may be disposed to place 
himself in a similar position, that by 
reason of his activity and his useful
ness in the public behalf, he may become 
the target for insinuations and impli
cations which aye not only mean, con
temptible and utterly indefensible, but 
grossly libelous. 

The Minneapolis public has recently 
had an exhibition by one of its news
papers of this kind of treatment of 
public spirit. I t cannot be viewed with 
anything else than the severest con
demnation because it is a source of 
injury to the community to the extent 
that it is effective and accomplishes 
the end aimed atv It is calculated to 
deprive the city of the services of any 
man, no matter how capable and dili
gent, who may be disposed to accept 
leadership in local affairs. 

Minneapolis hasn't any of that qual
ification or disposition to spare. The 
citizen who will devote his time and 
energies unpaid to the public good is 
none too numerous here. Time was 
when Minneapolis was noted for pub
lic spirit. Time has come when there 
is a lamentable lack of it. So it hap
pens that the venting of spite, the in
dulgence in ridicule, sarcasm and slan
der, while i t can have no serious conse
quences to the individual, may be'ex
ceedingly expensive to the community. 
Not many men are going to offer them
selves or allow themselves to be drafted 
in positions where small, mean, mali
cious hatures^may traduce them, hold 
them up to ridicule and scorn and seek 
to destroy as fat as possible their use
fulness and standing. * $ * 

There is only one way in which the 
community can afford to meet such 
treatment of useful citizens, and that is 
by coming to their support with assur
ances of, the confidence and co-opera
tion to which they are entitled. That 
spirit will speedily discourage the 
slanderer and vilifier and destroy the 
effect of his malignant assaults, for he 
is usually a wolfish coward who attacks 
only when he thinks his pack is with 
him. 

« K B M^NEA**OLi& JftWRfcAJU 

Senator Dolllver, having Informed the 
people of Iowa that there is no lumber 
trust, may expect to hear that there Is a 
knothole In the board thru which the 
people see. 

Views of a Visitor. 
A correspondent of the Boston 

Transcript, who has been traveling 
about writing his impressions of the 
cities of the west, has furnished that 
paper four columns of matter on Min
neapolis and St. Paul. The article is 
a fairly accurate and intelligent state
ment of the facts in regard to the 
business and social conditions existing 
in these two cities. The correspondent 
places about the correct estimate upon 
the relative importance of the two 
cities commercially and describes with 
approximate accuracy, at least, the 
characteristics of the two cities as 
places of residence affected by the gen
eral moral tone of the community, the 
educational facilities, the homes of the 
people, etc. He notes one thing which 
always impresses visitors, and that is 
that " t h e residence districts of Min
neapolis will show more small but at
tractive houses of the moderately well-
to-do than any other city I know of 
unless it be St. Louis. With practi
cally no slums or destitute people, with 
Schools and churches abundant and well 
patronised and* with saloons operated 
under a $1,000 license, confined within 
a limited district and closed on Sun
day, Minneapolis is able to easily cope 
with the dangers of urban life that 
threaten other cities.'* It is a distinc
tive feature of this city that her peo
ple to a larger extent than almost any 
other city in the country of equal size 
live in their own homes. 

Perhaps this writer emphasizes ' ' the 

Suttday, mvatfitet i£ 1506. 
WMJB^ while not? so applieablr.to Min* 
neapollB at the present time, is worth 
keeping in mind. He very frankly de
clares that St. Paul jkaB been out
stripped by Minneapolis partly, at 
leasts because of f a c t u a l differences 
among St, Paul business men. He 
notes "almost a schism in the business 
interests and at best a complete failure 
to harmonize." As an evidence of this 
he points out the existence'of rival com
mercial organizations which are antag
onizing each other and fighting one an
other rather than-striving together for 
mutual benefit and the general good of 
tfaVcity. IJ* ** w | r , 

" A Mn#*to 4 e w S e ^ S Efficient." 
The observations of this eastern visitor 
on conditions in St. Paul need not be 
entirely without value to us here in 
Minneapolis. We are pulling pretty 
well together now and it is of the high
est importance that we continue to 'do 
so. For instance, let us settle our dif
ferences about the postofiice site at 
home and not take them to Washington 
for some one to settle there, who does 
not and cannot understand what is for 
the best interoBt of the c i ty-

Eeturns from Massachusetts indicate 
that the old bay state is not half aB 
crazy as J . Buttin Moran thought it 
was* 

, Hail to the Champions I 
The toe of the wondrous Eckersall, 

the fleetness of the elusive Steffens, the 
craft of the cunning Sfcagg availed Chi
cago nothing when her gridiron war
riors faced the new champions from the 
north yesterday. Minnesota has come 
into her own. We have long had s u s" 
picions that there were the makings of 
a championship team about Northrop 
field, and that in Dr. Williams Minne
sota had one of the greatest football 
strategists in the country. Now we 
know it. 

It was a great victory—not over
whelming, but the victory of a strong, 
fast, firm-welded team over a great 
rival juBt a bit inferior. Consider that 
it was chiefly a punting battle, altho 
Chicago was generally held to be 
generally stronger at punting. Con
sider that Chicago's two-point score 
was made on a "f luke." Consider that 
Minnesota thrice got within striking 
distance of the Chicago goal and once 
succeeded in booting the ball between 
the posts. Consider that never once 
did Chicago get opportunity to try at 
Minnesota's goal. Under the old rules 
Minnesota would have triumphed by a 
preponderating score; under the new 
rules, Minnesota still triumphed. Use
less now to wonder what would have 
happened if there had been no rain and 
Marshall field had been dry. Dr. Wil
liams had as large and varied a box of 
tricks as Professor Stagg, tho he had, 
like the great general he is, been at 
great pains to conceal them. He had 
let Chicago hug the delusion that Min
nesota was heavy, but not fast. This 
is ever the Chicago fetish. Perhaps 
they know better now. 

Oddly enough, the question of the 
western cnampifrpthiji is now settle< 
In spite oi two /nwasuWa taken by the 
" b i g nine/* Jaeultv^" conference to 
shorten the aenedulesiso as to prevent 
such a consummation. It is eveiTpos-
sible that the championship of the en
tire country may be Settled—a thing 
that has never before been possible. 
There are two west-versus-east games 
this year. Minnesota plays Carlisle 
-and Michigan plays Pennsylvania* 
Carlisle has already beaten Pennsyl
vania and yesterday held Harvard to 
a 5 to 0 score. Should Harvard prove 
to be the best eastern team and should 
Minnesota be fortunate enough to de
feat the Indians next Saturday more 
decisively than Harvard could—well, 
i t 's a bewildering possibility that Min
nesota may yet be hailed as the cham
pion football team of America. At any 
rate, who shall blame us, while the rosy 
glow of yesterday's victory still shines, 
for studying the "dope sheet" a bit? 

Governor Gooding's re-election in 
Idaho means that William Haywood 
and Charles Moyer must stand trial on 
the -charge of being the conspirators 
who instigated th'e assassinations which 
occurred during the mining labor trobles 
in Colorado two years ago. This was 
largely the issue in Idaho. 

>• i M r i n 

Hearst voted in an undertaker's shop, 
but did not wait for his burial certifi
cate; Hughes voted In a barber shop, but 
would not tarry for a much-needed shave; 
Roosevelt voted In a room over a Chi
nese laundry, but could not forge^ he 
w a s an American. The American polling 
booth is the universal leveleiM 

The president has gone to Panama 
and Hearst has gone to another promi
nent waterway, and one much more 
navigable. 

Realignment of the Powers. 
It is evident that the realignment of 

the powers of Europe which began in 
Eussia's misfortunes with Japan has 
now proceeded so far as to put an en
tirely new face on world-wide politics. 
One of the first effects of the Eusso-
Japanese war was a decided cooling of 
France's affection for its great Slav 
ally. This sprung from a number of 
causes, but chiefly from French realiza
tion of the fact that the alliance was 
a one-sided affair in which France gave 
and Eussia received all the benefits. 
There was the farther fact of the kai
ser's flirtation with the czar to put the 
finishing touch to French diBgust. Clem-
enceau, the new premier, is an enemy 
of Eussia and a friend to England and 
the United States. 

The other chief European agreement 
was the triple alliance, which bound 
the interests of Germany, Austria and 
Italy together. This agreement, too, 
is moribund, because of the growing 
antagonism of Italy to her ancient 
enemy, Austria, and because of Ger
many's preponderating strength. The 
Italians are evidently looking forward 
to the breaking up of the heterogeneous 
Austro-Hungarian etttpire that seems 
likely t6 follow the death of the aged 

greater evidences of activity and thrift Franz-Joseph, as their golden opportu-
and progress" observable in this city, 
because, like many people of the east 
not familiar with western conditions, 
he was not prepared to find Minneapo
lis the larger, more prpgressive and 
more attractive place, t- v" ? "** ' 

He thinks that the prospects to^^tm-
solidation of Minneapolis and St. Paul 

nity to regain the Italian-speaking 
provinces of the Adriatic now under 
Austrian control. Italy's plenipoten
tiaries, moreover, did not support the 
kaiser in the MOTO66O conference, as 
(Wilhelm thought they should, and there 
is a growing coldness in Berlin toward 
'the minister from Eome. Austria's re
cent military maneuvers were conducted are improved by the fact that Minne 

apolis has now forged so far ahead* of 'on the theory' that Italy, with Servia 
St. Paul that many of the, former and Montenegro as allies, had attacked 
jealousies have died Away and^KSI'ftA*Hh* dual k£ngdom\ $jjif this gave great 
timenta! objectioha to ".consolidlftion offense a^ro^j ^e^Iordefc e Thus the' 

: trill presently give way fc&^ollticai and tripte alliance has Income "^merely/ an 
'Iraqjatpft* reasoite fb^n^^sM^^^lim^tT »^ue, the- me&bers being jaajly 

~ -P, . . . _ . ^ > M'view of tae tnatter'jphiefc fl&nnV ipst i le*f^i 88£Jt £$$& >'' i 
Ktion of things in\poIi- ^ p o f l i can afford tVTonfMejr, wit£ W - r ^ i j t n f , ^ i o f e d ^ | r t£e far-seeing 
advocates of wdman s u £ piacericy, but Wiethe* i fwi f f *ttWu^a|lt|tMiJtti&nstiir/ o f * $ J peacemaking Sd-

«&*«* *fft r* * h * in*trf*^ consecration sentimelnf'in St. Paul, is 'warVfias taken advantage of these con* 
another question. ^ £ < $ , " ' ~M* ditions to give up her '/splendid isola-

The Transcript correspondent makes! t i o n " and make a hard and fast afii-
a suggestion ^ ^ p e o n l & Q f , S t . ^ ^ ^ « « ^ - i 4 t ^ ^ « ^ a w J i | < 5 h . ( i i R said to « o % 

much farther than has ever been offi
cially admitted. She is also the firm 
ally of Japan in the far east and the 
great and good friend of the United 
States. Italy is inclined to her friend
ship, too, and for the-first time in many 
years England assumes the hegemony 
of wester^ Europe that of, right belongs 
to her. , „^ Ai <• , , *-,*•"„ 

These changes, on the other hand, 
tend to revive the "Three-Emperor 
Alliance'> between Germany, Austria 
and Russia. So that Europe is divided 
into two great camps, bitterly hostile 
to each other, but neither desiring to 
invoke the calamity of war. The influ
ence of England ii for peace, and so, 
of course, is that of the United States, 
Eussia lies exhausted and the polyglots 
of Austria are too busy with their in
ternecine controversies to unite against 
a common enemy. t 

There are just two clouds on the 
horizon of peace. One'is the restless
ness of victorious Japan. The other is 
the hatred that has been stirred up on 
the Austro-Italian frontier. 

Edward S. Morse, who has recently 
written on "Mars and Its Mystery," 
has also made an intimate study of 
things Japanese. Once when invited 
to appraise the value of some pottery 
he was introduced to a piece said to be 
worth $7,000,000, whicn he lowered in 
value by offering to provide as many 
duplicates as were needed at gO cents 
each! 

As Speaker Cannon puts it, the presi
dent "co-operated with the house and 
senate on rate and pure food legislation." 
Now, do you suppose they can co-oper
ate in the same way on a new tariff? 
The people rather take to Theodore's way 
of co-operating. 

The Lincoln Journal says that While 
Mr. Bryan is grieved over the defeat of 
his friend Hearst, he doeB not mourn as 

What Other People Think 
v*'j*Why Not an Opera Company? ^ 

To the Editor of The Journal. 
Why not have a Minneapolis Opera 

company? We have a city in wnich 
there is an unusual amount of musical 
sentiment and appreciation, yet we cure 
limited/so far as the opera is concerned, 
to the froth of light or comic opera and 
a scant week of English opera in the 
spring. We support a stock company, 
why not !a resident opera company? 

—Queennle Brlggs. 
,4 
>' ' The Governorship. 

To tho Editor of The Journal. 
First—toi your editorial In T h e 

J o u r n a l of Wednesday evening, 
anent the election of Governor Johnson, 
you say j VHe (Johnson) cannot be a 
candidate for a third term," etc. Is 
there any statutory provision in this 
state limiting the number of terms, or 
is it simply a hard and fast custom? 

Second—In your editorial on the New 
York state elections, in the same issue, 
you say: "They feared he (Hughes) 
was not to the political manner born." 
Shouldn't it t have read "to the political 
manor born"? —Daniel Whetson. 

Franklin, Minn., Nov. 8. 

First—There Is no law against a man 
being governor as many times as the, 
people choose to elect him. The obstacle 
is simply custom. 

Second*-'fManner born" Is correct. The 
phrasa Is from "Hamlet" 

"But to my mind, tho I am native here 
And to the^ manner born, it is a custom 
More honor'd in the breach than in the 

observance." 

Tuberculosis and Swamps. 
To the Editor of The Journal. 

In a prfevious article on this subject it 
was stated that 2,400 years ago Hip
pocrates taught that stagnant swamp 
water causes enlargement of the spleen 
and emaciation, particularly of the face, 
shoulders and upper part of the chest 
It was also said that such emaciation 
invariably precedes consumption of the 
lungs, and that many modern authorities 
maintain that swamp land is a danger
ous predisposing cause of consumption. 
It has been known for many years that 
drainage of swamps or low, wet ground 
Is always followed by a great reduction 
in the death rate from consumption in 
the drained district. 

Domestic animals, especially milch 
cows, are almost as susceptible of tuber
culosis as human beings. All the dairy 
farms in and about this city consist in 
part of swamps and marshes. The cows 
drink from the stagnant slimy pools in 
the swamp, the water that is loaded 
down with the products of animal and 
vegetable decomposition; and the people, 
innocently and unsuspectingly, drink the 
milk of those cows. But more serious 
still is the fact that the people living 
in the vicinity Of the swamps drink the 
same stagnant, slimy water from their 

those without hope. The two Willies, ' shallow -wells after it has percolated 
while sore smitten, are by no means 
deadt At least they don't know it 

People who cannot understand the 
result of this election are numerous 
everywhere. In Pennsylvania, " the 
g a n g " of perhaps the worst grafters I drained, they would find it a much more, 
on earth Won out easily. Why are s"?06.83^1 method of preventing tuber-

short distance thru the sandy soil 
If the Society for the Prevention of 

Tuberculosis, and others who ought to be 
interested in the subject would turn 
their attention towards the thousands of 
acres of swamps in and around this city, 
and see to it that they are properly 

these things so? 

The government gave the Utes prac
tically all they wanted—rations for the 
winter and new hunting grounds in the 
spring. This is much better than slay
ing them and mussing the scenery 
all up. 1 

culosis than the childish talk about the 
milkman's whiskers, as one of the many 
improbable places where the. terrible (?) 
tuberculosis bacilli may be lurking. 

—J. A Herron. 

Bring Up the Reserves. 
TO tie Editor of The Journal. T 

The defeat of Mayor Jones, which 
every patriot recognizes as a blow to mu
nicipal reform, not only In Minneapolis, Bev. Dr. MaoArthur says a good citi 

zen ought hot to be afraid to express ' *"*• in e v e r y cIfcy within a radius of 600 
his honest opinion about anything on m l U s B . f r o m Minneapolis, presents a fine 
earth. He ought not, if he is able to 
hold his own in the resulting fights. „ 

To date Mr. Dtyden does not know f$r: 
sura whether he is to take part in the 
hext hazing Of La Follette or not. There* 
may tie some initiating in Jersey before 
the other event. 

Joseph Weldon Bailey is expecting an
other retainer from the state, of Texas. 

T E R R I B L E DANGERS OF HOME 

John Muir. the famous geologist and 
naturalist, says that he finds home to be 
the most dangerous place he can visit. 
"AB long as I camp out in the mountains 
without tents or blankets," he says, k'I 
get along very well, but the minute I 
get into a house and have a warm bed 
and begin to live on fine food I get Into 
a^draft and the first thing I know I am 
coughing and sneezing and threatened 
with pneumonia and altogether miser
able. Why, I can live ,out for $50 a year 
for bread and tea and occasionally a Iitn 
tie tobacco. All I need Is a sack for the 
bread and a pot to boil Water in and an 
ax. The rest Is easy." 

COULDN'T T E L L H I M 

At a reception in Washington some 
time ago one of the guests, a man with a 
poor memory for faces and, in addition, 
a little near-sighted, took the host aside, 
and spoke to him in a confidential whis
per: "You see that tall man standing by 
the door?" he asked "Yes." "Well, I 
was talking to him a while ago about the 
terribly cold weather in Nebraska last 
year and be yawned in my face." The 
host smiled. "Don't you know who he 
is?" asked .he. "No." "That's Lieu
tenant Peary, the Arctic explorer." 

opportunity to "point a moral or adorn 
a tale." 

¥ Thruout the. campaign of the reform 
fprces the sfogan wajS "for the home, the 

' wives and -mothers"of Minneapolis," and 
yet those w4ves-a»d mothers, with inter-
ffts at stake, deal* as their very lives, 
W&e*< Wfus^^l^py^voice 1n the matter. 
Thruout the city are thousands of wom-
*n, intelligent women, women deeply in
terested in the moral and material in
terests of the pityi rnany of them women 
of wealth, entirely unrepresented at the 
polls, paying individually greater taxes 
than the entire floating vote of a down
town district, many of them mothers 
rearing sons, to whom the pitfalls of the 
street are a constant terror. What 
would have been the result could they 
have reinforced the great body of men 
struggling to keep the city out of the 
mire? 

As General Grant stood watching the 
retreat of his troops upon that fateful 
first day at Shiloh, he turned to his aide 
and Bent him flyirig to the rear, to the 
general in command at that point, with 
the order, "For God's sake bring up the 
reserves" So we say to the hosts of 
good men, endeavoring to lift the cities 
of this country from the mire ot corrup
tion, for humanity's sake, bring up your 
reserves, the hosts of good women, eager 
and anxloils to put a shoulder to the 
wheel in this work of redemption. 

—Chestina S. Thorp, 
Brltton, S. D. 

EMPHASIZED W I T H A BIG STICK? 

Philadelphia LedgerV 
Professor Burgess, now engaged in teli* 

ing Germans about the Monroe doctrine, 
will get some information concerning the 
same subject when he reaches home, and 
from an American expert at that. 

ANOTHER REVOLUTION IN SIGHT 

Milwaukee Sentinel. 
President Castro having resumed the 

duties of office, good stories may be ex
pected from Caracas. 

<̂ -
THIS PATE IN HISTORY J 

NOV. 11. | 
1759—Johann C. F. Schiller, poet, I 

born. Died May 9, 1805. | 
1811—General Harrison defeated | 

the Indians at battle of Tippecanoe. I 
1813—Battle of Williamsburg, Can- I 

ada. , | 
1835—Many Vessels and lives lost | 

in tempest on Lake Erie. | 
1855—Jeddo, Japan, destroyed by I 

earthquake. _ 1 
1872—Maude.jAdams, American I 

actress, born. J 
1883—Lord Wodehouse, youngest l 

memb«rvof British parliament, born. I 
1 1889-^State, of Washington admla- f 

ted t » the unlor{ by president's f 
proclamation, "f „„» 

1898-iprofeasor i?fi Schurman In-
stalled as president W Cornell uni
versity, m 

1902—Roland *vMWHieux aoqu IttetT 1 
of murder in New York. f 
, .1903r-Waoes In New England cot- | 
ton mills cut i 

1905— Prince Henry of Battenberg I 
feted in New York. 

*» * An Insult to Women. 
To the Editor of The- Journal. 

The. last election brought out vividly 
the injustice of the present suffrage laws. 

The lowest drunkard or gambler, and 
the most ignorant foreigner are given 
more legal rights than the best, most 
edubated woman. Ho Is given full suf
frage in eity, County and state, while all 
women are limited to voting for school 
directors and the library board—the two 
lowest offices in the city, and the for
mer not even worth a salary. 

All Women are put below the worst 
men In, right of suffrage. Is not that in
sulting to all womankind? No wonder 
that they do not turn out to vote for 
school Erectors in a crisis like the pres
ent one. 

How many men do you think would 
vote for school directors if all the rest of 
the ballot was cut off? Yet they say that 
women do not care for suffrage because 
they do not turn out to vote for school 
directors! And that they can have suf
frage when the majority want it. 

In the states where they have the right 
to vote, the majority of them do vote, 
even 80 per cent of them in Colorado, 
where they have had the right for many 
years. Is not that proof that the. women 
of other states would do likewise? 

Some say that the women would have 
voted Just as their husbands did. Many 
would undoubtedly do so, and vote right 
too. But that argument does not account 
for the thousands of women in the city 
over 21 years of age. who Jbave no hus
bands, or any one else to represent 
them. 

Many of these are property holders and 
are taxed without representation of any 
kind. Many are self-supporting, but re
spectable women, and-all are Interested 
in the home rule of their city-, and should 
have a say as to who makes the laws for 
them and who executes these) laws, or 
fails to e&ectite theni. gj % v .* 

Even if all Women jdof not carte to vote, 
is that any "reason why all should be pro
hibited, 6> -pennitted to vote for the 
lowest offices in the city? Some men do 

Sot vote. Is that a sufficient reason to 
eny suffrage to all. 'Jn Massachusetts 

last year^ only 40 >er cent of, the men 
voted, yet it was right that they Should 
have that right even if the Other men 
did not cafe to use then- right of snf-
fx* V . —*D*» BL It. xpung. 

-~ . " * ' " M * 

"HOOT: MON" | 
f • • ' " " I £± -Mil* 

fiver* citizen ought to h a v # a twiat * £ 
at two kinds of public service—first on I 
a petit jury and then on an election f 
board. Having tried both I can cheer
fully recommend the jury from the • 
standpoint of civilization. FOr while the 
juryman is compelled, to listen to a great 
deal of what Governor Hughes calls 
"loose talk" he is at least treated de
cently and even fed if occasion offers. 
But the member of an election board is 
expected to put up with any old kind 
of accommodations, to work tn the night 
for less than plasterer's wages and to 
find himself. The board with which I 
had the honor to be connected held ita 
session in a livery barn with a cement 
floor. We gathered about kerosene lamps 
and transacted the fundamental busi
ness of politics amid conditions which, 
would have scared a lumberjack off the 
job. Not that the accommodations In 
the thirteenth ward were meager. They 
were probably 50 per cent better than 
the average. We had more light, more 
room and more chance to bring about a 
perfect result than the, many others per
forming a like service on the same night 

The city is under a tremendous ex
pense for holding and declaring an elec
tion and naturally tries to hold down 
the bill. Therefore, the wages are email 
and the most accessible even if not the 
most palatial places are, rented for the 
Voting stations. 

* • * • 
As soon as the polls are dosed there 

is a hubbub of noise about the polling 
booth. The senior judge is reading the 
law and the young judge is disputing 
him as to the meaning of the justly 
celebrated revised code. While they are 
getting in telephone connection with the 
city clerk the other Judges are arranging 
tables, trimming lamps and laying out 
the formidable tally sheets. Meanwhile 
there Is an incessant rapping at the door. 
The great American public is there and 
It has gotten the Idea somehow that 
there are clairvoyants within who can 
tell the result without opening boxes. 
But alas, the judges and. clerks cannot 
cast a horoscope worth half the price of 
admission. The ballots will have to be 
counted. 

* • • • 
Now for the count It should be said 

in advance that the law has taken many 
and valuable precautions against a 
crooked result. In the first place the 
number of ballots cast has been noted 
carefully. Every man who received a 
ballot had to return it to the judge. The 
first thing done is to take the ballots 
out of the box and count them. This 
Is done by numbering them from one 
forward. The total is verified and com
pared with the number returned as cast 
If they tally it is proper to begin the 
count. If they do not agree a hunt for 
the missing ballot is undertaken in 
earnest. Our board had no such diffi
culty and I do not know which of us 
Would have been indicted if there had 
been one missing The ballots in the box 
and the tally of the votihg judges agreed. 
Next, in deference to the desire of the 
public for the news, the Judges first ran 
thru the state and city ballots and in 
an hour after the polls closed had in
formed the newspapers by telephone just 
what had happened to Jones in the 
fourth of the thirteenth, and how suc
cessfully Cole had been canned in that 
same center of culture and education 

Next the judges gave their attention 
to the serious work of making the offi
cial return. Three groups of men 
counted the city, county and state bal
lots separately. The due process of law 
is for a judge to read while another 
watches and two clerks make a tally 
of the votes on separate sheets. There 
is little chance for anything except 
minor errors, which always tend to 
equalize one another If the Judges ara 
honest and the clerks accurate. There 
is a tendency, however, for the judge 
who is supposed to watch to wander 
away. It is the hardest assignment on 
the job, this sitting and watching, and 
the only way It can be done successfully 
is by changing off frequently. The law 
permits this, but requires that the judges 
make a record*, on the back of then-
return showing who read ahd who 
watched the reading of each group of 
ballots. In case of contest this would be 
useful, but in very many precincts no 
attention is made to making such a 
record. 

* • 4 • 
The election official has an excellent 

opportunity to philosophize over the 
vagaries of electors. That IS to say, he 
omits to vote upon some proposition or 
some name. Even in this precinct where 
a large percentage of the men would be. 
expected to have aft opinion Upon every
thing going, fifty-nine men returned their 
charter ballot unmarked and a larger 
number refused to vote on the bond 
propositions When it came to candidates 
a good many men were puzzled by the 
multiplicity of candidates for the park 
commission. They did not seem to know 
whether to vote for four or two or one. 
Some voted four names, others voted for 
one and a few vted for more than four. 
Under the law these latter votes did not 
count at all. Some electors, believing that 
a short horse is soonest curried, voted 
for mayor and alderman and skipped the 
rest of the ticket. Several voted #for two 
candidates for mayor, and thus lost their 
vote. A few evidently could not make up 
their minds what to do about the mayor
alty and contented themselves with vot
ing for the minor names and leaving the 
decision on the head of the ticket to 
others more, interested and more compe
tent to decide. 

The vote as cast is finally counted and 
the totals Carried out in figures. But the 
official return must be both written and 
in figures. It is this return that the can
vassing boards use. They do not look at 
the actual ballots. These are used only 
in case of a recount is ordered by a 
court. , 

• # * 
When the count has been completed the 

amount of red tape which surrounds the 
work of closing up the job is something 
awful. The Judges are required to sign 
every kind of a ptfper except a mortgage 
on their homes before they are allowed 
to go to that repose for which they are 
yearning. iPresumably all these precau
tions are useful, but one can see where 
a properly educated voting machine 
would reduce the toll and increase the 
chances of getting an absolutely correct 
result. The people of Minneapolis will 
yet come to the method of pressing a 
button and at once casting and counting 
their votes. —James Gray. 

HOW SATAN OVERWORKS 

Dr. Stephen H. Roblin, pastor of the 
Columbus Avenue Universallst church, 
Boston, was calling on an old lady, one of 
his parishioners, before going away on 
his summer vacation, when his church IS 
always closed. The Old lady, evidently 
does not believe in ministerial vacations, 
for she said: "Doctor, remember Satan 
never takes a vacation." "My dear 
madam," answered the doctor, "I never 
did believe in imitating Satan." 

Mortgages and Citizenship. '* 
So the Editor of The Journmli 

What protection has a person wr» 
holds ̂ a mortgage on another person's 
property in the event that he is obliged 
to bring a lawsuit if the defendant is not* 
a citizen? " —inquirer. 

if 

M 

~r 
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The validity of a mortgage is not de
termined by the citizenship of the owner1 

of the property mortgaged. ^People may 
own property who are not cltteens and 
may incur obligations secured by mort- * 
gageS, which are a lieH on the. property, ^ -> 
and may be foreclosed Irrespective <&'& 
the political allegiance of the mortgatoir, \ 
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